BHC Class Description
Theology
Course Title: Christian
_______________________________________________________
Danielle Renstrom
Teacher: __________________________________________________________

10-12 grades
Grade range: _________________________________________________

Day(s) of the Week: Tuesday
____________________ Times: 10-11:30am
___________________
10
Minimum Number of Students required for class: ___________
Maximum accepted:20
________

Credit Level (high school): Half Credit

Full Credit

✔

Credit Determination:
½ Credit Course: Classes must meet a minimum of 16 weeks and contain 70 hours of course contact time which
includes class meeting times plus at home assignments.
1 Credit Course: 32 weeks and 140 hours of course contact time which includes class meeting times plus at home
assignments.

Costs
Total Tuition: $450
__________
• Deposit of $50 secures student's spot in class (included in total cost).
$400
• Payment Option 1: Remaining balance of _____________
to be paid
on August 1st.

• Payment Option 2: Split remaining balance into two payments of
$200
_______________
each, due on August 1st and the first day of class in
January.
• Venmo Information: @Danielle-Renstrom
______________________________________
Course Description
This course introduces students to systematic Christian theology. The course begins with the
Doctrine of the Word of God, and then explores the Doctrines of God, Man, Christ,
Redemption, the Church and the Future. The aim of this course, through reading,
assignments and class discussion, is to further students' understanding of the Christian faith.
The hope and prayer for this course is that it will result in deeper love for Jesus, and a
passion to be part of His great mission in the world.

Course Requirements or Prerequisites
Students need to read and write at a high-school level. No other requirements.

Student Responsibilities
Students are responsible for completing all assignments and for participating in class
discussions. Students are also responsible to meet all the requirements set out in the
BHC handbook.

Tests and Grades

Students' grades will be based on weekly assignments, class participation, quizzes and
unit exams. Additional grading information and scale will be provided the first day of class.

Textbooks Required
Bible Doctrine: Essential Teachings of the Christian Faith by Wayne Grudem.

Supply List
3 ring binder with notebook and dividers used exclusively for this class.
Pens, pencils.

Teacher Biographical Information
Danielle moved from North Carolina to Birmingham in 2016, with her husband Daniel and
3 daughters, Bennett (14), Eden (12) and Mercy (11). Danielle has a BA in History from
King University (Bristol, TN), and a Master’s degree in History from NC State University.
Her past work experience includes tutoring NCSU’s football and basketball teams,
working as a historical research assistant for a novelist, and serving as executive
assistant in the Global office of her former church in Raleigh, NC. Danielle has taught
with the Brook Hills Co-op since 2017. Danielle’s husband serves as the Worship Pastor
at The Church at Brook Hills, and Danielle enjoys supporting his ministry and serving in
various other ministries at the church. Danielle also coaches travel club volleyball, and
has been known to stop in the middle of class to have sleepy students run around the
parking lot or to oversee a push-up contest.

Teacher Contact Information
Danielle.Renstrom@bhco-op.com
704-575-4818

Additional Information

